Abstract
Introduction
Non-invasive quantification of regional myocardial function is one of the main objectives of diagnostic clinical cardiology. Anatomical measures, e.g. myocardial thickeninglthinning indices, allow some measure of regional myocardial function. Regional myocardial motion, e.g. local straidstrain rate, are expected to better define regional myocardial function. The various imaging modalities, e.g. 2D echocardiography, angiography, nuclear imaging etc. [I-4] , attempt measuring loca1 wall thickening and thinning characteristics, which may better describe regional myocardial function than endocardial motion. Three-dimensional (3D) local wall deformation measurements, in real-time, would be optimal for these purposes, as they can currently be acquired by tagged MRI [5, 6] . The resolution of Computed Tomography and gated single-photon emission computed tomography/ positron emission tomography (SPECTIPET) imaging enable 3D acquisition of only wall thickening and thinning [7, 8] . These TVI, due to its high frame rate format (>120 frames per sec) provides excellent measure of myocardial velocities along the ultrasound image lines [ 10,111. Although multiple clinical studies have explored the diagnostic role of this technique and have recommended its use, it suffers from two major drawbacks: the amplitude of the estimated velocity depends on the angle at which the region is imaged, thus quantification of the velocities is inaccurate; also, the overall heart motion, trandation, rotation and the effects of other myocardial segments destroy the regional velocity estimates [ 121. Strain rate imaging, i.e. measuring the rate of deformation, allows estimating spatial gradients of the myocardial velocities and is much less sensitive to artifacts caused by whole heart motion. Local strain can be calculated from the strain rate curves, producing the regional strain imaging.
A novel different approach has been recently developed, based on tracking strong reflectors in 2D B- 
Methods
The experiments were performed on 7 sheep, 45-55kg
in weight, and were conducted according to the guidelines of the Institutional Review Board. Each animal was anaesthetized and the heart was exposed by left thoracotomy. Pressure transducers (Millar) were introduced into the left ventricle and the ascending aorta. Six sonocrystals (Sonometrics) were implanted in the myocardium to measure the left ventricle short and long axis diameters and to reconstruct the global ventricle contraction. Two flow meters (Transonics) were places around the aortic arch and the brachiocephalic artery, to measure the aortic flow and stroke volume. 7 bipolar electrodes (Medtronics) were sutured into the epicardium, along the short axis LV free wall, from the posterior interventricular line to the anterior interventricular line, close to the base. These electrodes allow mapping the propagation of the electrical activity. 2 additional electrodes were sutured at the lateral base and near the anterior septum, and were used to elicit aberrant ventricle excitation. Additional electrode was place on the auricle of the left atrium to identify the atrial activity and to allow appropriate timing of the imposed aberrant ventricular activation with the normal sinus atrial rhythm. Thus, the imposed pacing stimulates the ventricle after the normal SA node activity, and just before the normal excitation through the AV node. Computer controlled software (Labview) allow to define the parameters of the paced activity: delay from the detected SA node activity, duration and amplitude of the ventricular pacing, and the sequence of pacing. Usually an alternate pacing was used, where each normal beat was followed by a paced beat.
The measured cardiac function, utilizing sonocrystals and flow meters, allow to compare the US derived indices with well established traditional measurement of global LV function. The measured epicardial electrical activity allows comparing the US derived sequence of mechanical activation with the measured electrical wave propagation. The normal sinus node activity was compared with the paced contractions. ECG, epicardial electrograms, LV and LA pressures and aortic flow and the distances measure by the sonocrystals were all acquired at 1Khz. LV short-axis and long-axis B-mode image sequences were acquired at high rate (260 FPS) by a commercial US system (GE-Vivid 7 with M5S probe). Data processing: A new image analysis technique was used that processes cine of frames. The algorithm identifies and tracks real reflectors in successive frames. The algorithm requires initial marking of the mid-wall by _the operator, and then selection of a regions-of-interest (ROI). After these manual initial definitions (Fig. 1 ) the algorithm performs 2D tissue tracking using the B-mode loops. The algorithm catculates successive 2D correlation coefficients and performs the statistical analysis required to reject random speckles. Since the acquired loops in these experiments included 6-8 cardiac cycles, in which every second beat was LV epicardially paced beat, the mechanical function of the paced beat was compared with the preceding normal beat. The algorithm provides a set of points along the myocardium (Fig. 2) . The location and local longitudinal and transverse velocities during the cardiac cycle are calculated and displayed for each point. The 2D tissue tracking procedure'was used 3 times in each sequence, to track mostly the endocardial edge, the mid-walI or the epicardial edge, by limiting its ROI to one of these regions at each time. The analyzed images were compared with direct invasive measurements of cardiac contraction and epicardial electrical propagation.
Results
Each processed sequence of images (either of LV short-axis or long-axis views, 2 heart beats in length) was initially presented in the format of Fig. 1 to an expert, so that the tracking could be evaluated, Then the processing provided the plotting of the 1ongitudinaI strain with time, as seen in Fig. 2 . In this figure, for clarity, only points along the free wall are depicted.
One of the ways of analysing the data, and evaluating the data produced by the algorithm, is to compare the total strain changes during the cardiac cycle -to other measures that were recorded during the experiment. Since in these experiments the normal beat was followed by a paced one -it aIlows examining whether unsynchronized and slowed electrical propagation through the LV wall (from the pacing site) which produces noticeable changes in surface ECG and in the eIectrograms measured by the epicardial leads -also produces noticeable changes in the To evaluate the global cardiac function based on the tracking of large reflectors, the circumferential strain within the ROI was calculated. Tight correlation was found between the calculated circumferential strain and the short axis diameters measured by the sonocrystals, as shown in Fig. 4 . The time course of the circumferential strain resembles the time course of the sonocrystals and tight corrdation was found between the estimated fractional changes in the circumferential strain and the fractional shortening in the diameters measured by the sonocrystal s.
The novel technique for analysing the US images allows to identify the site of excitation and the direction of the mechanical activation within the US frame rate resolution. Figure 5 presents the strain tracings from 6 different locations aIong the ventricle wall and the associated surface ECG during normal and paced beat, when the LV was paced by the lateral electrode. While all the six points start to shortening almost instantaneously for the normal electrical excitation (Fig. 5 Left) , lateral excitation produced significant dispersion in the . . measured mechanical local strains. Shortening started earlier near the pacing electrode and there was a propagation in the mechanicat activation from the lateral to the septal wall. Note also that areas that were activated earlier produce smaller total shorting compared with the normal beat. There was a tight correlation between the calculated mechanical activation, as measured from the US images, and the directly measured epicardial electrical 
4.

Discussion and conclusions
A novel technique for processing US images was validated utilizing direct invasive measurements of cardiac contraction and epicardial electrical propagation.
Tight correlation was found between the measured US indices, based on tracking large reflectors, and the invasive measurement of cardiac diameters and stroke volume. Moreover, the sequence of the mechanical contraction evaluated from the US images was consistent with the directly measured electrical activation. The image anaIysis aIIows precise reconstruction of the myocardial activation with time resolution of 16msec. While regular visual inspection of the US images, without precise detection of the changes and sequence of local strains, allows reasonable evaluation of the cardiac mechanical function, it can not differentiate between reduced local contractility or unsynchronized mechanical activity. Tracking tissue markers allows reconstructing the precise sequence of the mechanical contraction, and the evaluation of the propagation of the mechanical activation wave. This new information is of immense clinical importance, especially in the evaluation of the unsynchronized failing heart.
